NO RINSING

SHOWER
ERASER
SAVES WATER
& THE ENVIRONMENT

Also works
effectively
as a Window
Cleaner

PATENTED SUCTION HOLDER
binds powerfully onto smooth
surfaces for easy storage

Order online:
www.thatsawesome.com.au
or phone: 1300 722 000

Non Toxic & Biodegradible

™

That’s Awesome Tile & Grout Cleaner

is completely safe for use on all floor & wall tiles. Removes
soap scum off shower screens, baths and basins and works
as an effective window cleaner. Formulated with natural
enzymes, there are no harmful chemicals or fumes and
leaves no detergent residue. Ideal to use with Microfibre
Shower Eraser.

DIRECTIONS:
SHOWER & BATHROOM TILES
Step 1.

Spray That’s Awesome Tile & Grout Cleaner on 		
small area (approx. 1m²).

Step 2.

Brush tile & grout lines with soft cleaning brush or
microfibre pad.

Step 3.

Wipe dry with towelling cloth or similar (do not
need water to rinse).

SHOWER GLASS SCREENS
Step 1.

Spray That’s Awesome Tile & Grout Cleaner on 		
approx half to shower glass.

Step 2.

Rub shower glass with Shower Eraser or soft brush
(do not need water to rinse).

Step 3.

Wipe dry with squeegee or dry toweling cloth and
polish to streak-free finish with dry microfibre cloth
(repeat if necessary).

Caution:

Not for human consumption or for use on the human body.
Do not use on course or rough surfaces as it may shorten the
pad’s lifespan. Spot test on all surfaces before use to ensure no
damage or discolouration. Not recommended for use on
surfaces that are polished/glossy or on finishes that are stained
dark. Take care not to use around electrical applications as
excess moisture may cause shock.

Keep out of reach of children

As with all cleaning products, keep out of reach of children.
Always use a well ventilated room. Wear protective gloves if prone
to sensitive skin. Avoid eye contact and ingestion. If swallowed seek
medical advice. In case of eye contact, flush thoroughly with water.

Order online: www.thatsawesome.com.au
or phone: 1300 722 000

Australian Owned
& Manufactured

